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BRIEF FOR APPELLEES

ox APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

DISTRICT OF MOXTAXA.

State :\rEXT of Case.

On Judo 24, 191;"), the appellants commenced, in tlio

District Court of the Fourtli Judicial District of the

State of ^Fontana in and for the County of Ravelli, suit

against the Bitter Root Valley Irrigation Company, here-

after referred to as the ''Irrigation Company.'' to wliicli

appellees ^vere made parties, setting forth ceitnin al-

leged facts wliicli it was claimed crc^ati^l a trust I'lnid in



tlic projxM'ty of lli(' Irris;aii()n Coin])any and a llcii upon
its pi'oporty ])v'n)v to the lien of the mori^ai'o ol' llic ap-

pellees. To secure the enforcement of the lien and to

complete tlie irri2:ation system it was requested that a re-

c(Mver be a])])ointed of the properties and assets of tlie

Irrigation ('om])any. The TiTi,<>-ation Company appeared

generally to said suit, the a])pellees appeared specially,

and tlieir special appearance was later overruled.

On January 1, lOlG (Kec, 103) the Irrigation Company
defaulted on its moi-tgage to the appellees. On January

8, IDlf), the Irrigation Company filed its voluntary peti-

tion in bankruptcy and on February 23, 1916, F. C. Web-
ster was appointed Trustee in Bankruptc}^ was duly

cpudified, took possession of all the property of the Irri-

gation Company and is now acting as such trustee. (Kec,

lOG.)

After the bankruptcy of the Irrigation Company the

situation became desperate. (Rec, 107.) The company

had planted 3,000 acres with apples and cherries which

had ])een under cultivation for four or five years and on

which tlie company had expended more than $300,000.

The trees were just reaching bearing. Unless the trees

should be taken care of and irrigated during the season

tlie trees would die, this expenditure would be lost, and

the security in Avliich l)oth the appellants and appellees

are interested greatly and irreparably depreciated. It

was part of the Irrigation Company's business to main-

tain an irrigation system and deliver water to settlers

in the Bitter Root Valley. Failure to make this delivery

would greatly and irreparably damage the property of

the settlers and depreciate the value of other security of

the appellees. (Rec, 108.) The immediate and con-

tinued operation and maintenance of the irrigation s^'S-

tem of the Tirigation Company and the prompt delivery

of water to settlers in the Bitter Root Valley was a mat-



ter of g'l'oat public necessity. Failure of the irri<;ation

system would ])riu^' irre|)ara])le loss and injury, not only

to the property moi-tgaged to appellees, but to the prop-

erty of many othei* innoc(Mit T)Copl(% settlers in the Bitter

Root A^alley and depen(U'nt U])()n the iri'iuation system for

a supply of water and the very existence of their farms

and orchards. Failure to deliver this water when re-

quired would be a great disaster to Eavelli County and

to the State of ^Fontana. Tt then further appeared (Kec,

109) that the value of all tlie property subject to the lien

of the mortgage of the a]ipellees was far less than the

face amount of tlie lionds due thereunder; that excepting

certain personal property of little or no value there was

no property in tlie hands of F. C. "Webster as

tiiistee in l)ankruptcy not subject to the appel-

lee's mortgage; that F. C. Webster as such trus-

tee therefore had no interest in putting the irri-

gation system in condition to deliver water or in

operating or maintaining the same or in taking care of

and irrigating the orchards of the Irrigation Company;

that he was without funds or means of placing the irri-

gation system in condition to deliver water in the spring

of 1916 or to maintain and operate the same; and that

he was entirely Avithout credit to borrow money for the

purpose of putting the irrigation system in condition or

of operating or nuuntaining the same or of taking care of

or irrigating the orchards of the Irrigation Company. Ap-

pellees therefore obtain the consent of the Federal Court

to the commencement of foreclosure proceedingjs and un-

der the express power granted to the appellees in their

mortgage obtained tlie appointment of a receiver of all

of the property of tlie Irrigation ('om])any. This bill was

filed April S, 191(), and F. C. AVebster, Trustee in P>ank-

ru])tcy, was a])])ointed and duly (lualified as the rec(^ivtu'

of th(^ Fiiited States District Court in the foreclosure
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suit of ilio appc^lloos niid as svicli took possession of all

tlu j)ro])(M-fy of tlio company.

The appellees made the apix'llants parties to their

hill of foreclosure (Rec, lOf)) hecaiisc they claimed some

interest in llie mort.^'ag"ed property- or some part ihei-eof.

The appellants filed their answer settino,- ^p the ])endeney

of theii- ])roceedin<>- in the State Court and prayed (1)

a slay of the foreclosure snit in the Federal Court, or

(2) that the foreclosure suit proceed oidy with refer-

ence to the Irrigation Company and F. C. Webster, Trus-

tee in Bankruptcy, l)ut not Avith reference to any other

defendants, and with the express reser\^ation that tlie de-

tci'mination of the rights of tlie a])pellees with respect

to the Irrigation Company and F. C. Wehster should he

subject and subordinate to any orders hereinafter made
l)y the State Court with reference either to the appellees,

the Irrigation Company, F. C. Webster as Trustee or

to fJ)c propert jj rnul as.^ets of said Irrigation Company',

and witli the further resei^vation that the possession of

the receiver of the Federal Court should be subordinate

to any orders of the State Court with reference to the

])i'()perty and assets of the Irrigation Comy)any. ^Fotion

to strike the portions of the ansAver referrin<^ to the pro-

ceeding- in tlie State (^ourt and the prayers just referred

to was made by tlie appellees and allowed by the District

Court.

Tlie answer filed by the appellants in the foreclosure

suit does }wt show (1) that a rc^ceiver was requested in

the State Court for the purpose of operating* and main-

taining the property; (2) that any motion for the appoint-

iiu'iit of a receiver in the State Court has been made; {?))

that any ()])jection was made by the ai)pe11ants to the ap-

pointment of F. C. AVebster as Trustee in Bankruptcy

and his taking possession of all of the property of tlie

Irrigation Company; (4) tliat the ])roceeding in the State



Court, l)og"ini June 24, 1915, lias ])eon l)i'ouglit to issue

up to the time of the filino- of the answer in the fore-

closure suit, Septein])er 4, 11)10, or that any attenii)t is

l)ein<>- made to prosecute the said suit in the State Court

with effect; (5) that the irrigation system and the ])r()])-

erty of the Irrigation Company can l)e maintained and

operated for tlie ])r()tection of the security and of the

public in any way under the issues involved in the suit

in the State Court; (6) that a decree of foreclosure of

the appellees' mortgage can be ol)tained in invitum in

the suit in the State Court (the allegations of the answer

(Kec, 130-131) are merely conclusions), or (7) that the

parties defendant, other than the a]:)pellants named in

the foreclosure suit, have claims similar to the appel-

lants.
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I.

THK PRIOR PENDENCY OF I 1 1 K ACTION OK T 1 1 E APPELLANTS IN

THK STATE COURT IS NO liAR TO THE I'ROSECUTTON OF IITE

AI'PFLLEES^ ACTION IN THE EEDFRAL COURT.

Crordo)! V. ailfoil, 99 IT. S., 1()8.

McClellau v. Carland, 217 U. S., 268.

Hunt V. Neir Tori' Cotton Exchanf/(% 205 U. S.,

322.

Land v. Ferro (^oncvctc (Construction (U)., 221

Fed., 433.

Brown v. IJ. S., 233 Fed., 353.

Stanton v. Emhry, 93 U. 8., 548.

11.

WHERE THE ACTIONS ARK NOT IDENTICAL^ AND WHERE THE

STATE COURT IN THE PRIOR SUIT HAS NOT POSSESSION OK

THE PROPERTY, THE PENDENCY OF PRIOR LITIGATION IN

THE STATE COL^RT WILL NOT DEPRIVE THE FEDERAL COURT,

IN PEACEFUL POSSESSION OF THE VCS^ OF ITS JURISDICTION

TO DISPOSE OF ALL MATTERS PROPERLY BEFORE TT.

Empire Trust Co. v. Broolis, 232 Fed., 641.

Moran v. Stnrges, 154 TT. S., 256.

Grisivold v. Central Vermont R. Co., 9 Fed., 797.

Edtvards v. Hill, 59 Fed., 723.

Ea.st Tenn. B. N. Co. v. Atlanta B. IL Co., 49

Fed., 608.

Compton V. Jesup, 68 V\'(]., 2(53.

Boarr V. ./. /;. Lrrerf Co., 237 Fed., 737.



ARGUMENT.

The issue in the suit in the Federal Court is the fore-

closure of the mortga<>e of the appellees iiivolvini^' the

determination of certain claims of various individuals,

includino- the a])pellants and others. Incidental to the

foreclosure suit is the operation of the property and the

maintenance of the security covered by the niort^aii,e.

" At the time the Federal Court appointed F. C. AVeb-

ster, Trustee in Bankruptcy, and he took possession of

all the property of the Irrigation Company, at the time

the Federal Court appointed the same F. C. Webster

receiver in the foreclosure suit of all of the property of

the Irrigation Company subject to the appellees' mort-

gage and up until the present time the issues in the case

in the State Court do not require, the appellants have

not asked, and the State Court has not appointed a re-

ceiver of the res. The State Court has therefore neither

actual nor const i-uctive possession of the res.

The appellants asked for alternative relief, either (1)

a stay of all proceedings in tlie Federal Court, or (2) that

the proceedings may continue in the Federal Court Init

no rights of the appellants shall be affected thereby and

that the State Court shall have sole control of the res.

The ([uestion on this appeal is: Must the Federal Court

surrender its jurisdiction over the res, even thougli no

actual 01- constructive possession has been taken of tlie

res in the State proceeding, no possession now asked

and no possession may ever ])o taken, sim])ly ])ecaus(^ a

suit involving different issues but the same i)r()perty was

first started in the State Court?
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I.

T.ittlo attoiitioii hns hoon pnid \)y tlio ap])ollaiits in

their ])riof, to the stay of all pi'oceedinos in the Federal

Court. This for the ohvions i-eason that it is settled law

the ])endenev of a case in llie State Courts is no l)ar to

the prosecution of the sani(> case in the Federal Courts.

In Gordon v. Gilfoil, 99 11. S., 1()8, an action was

started in the State Courts on i)romissory notes and a

morti>"ai>e securing the same. Judgment was rendered

for tlie defendants because tlie seizure and sale by the

sheriff was void. Thereupon the phiintiff started a suit

in the Cnited States court, on his notes and mortgages.

The defendant claimed that plaintiff was barred because

executory proceedings in the State Court were still pend-

ing. It was held that the p(^ndency of a suit in the state

court did not abate a suit ui)on the same cause of actiou

in the FederalCourt. Mr. Justice Bradley delivered tiie

opinion of the court and said, page 178:

"It may be proper here also to observe, althougli

the point was not pressed in the argument, that the

exception to the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court
is destitute of foundation. The suggestion was,

tluit, as the proceedings in the order of seizure and
sale were still pending in the District Court, the

debt could not be prosecuted in the Circuit Court of

the United States. i^)ut it has been frequently held

that the pendency of a suit in a state court is no
ground even for a plea in abatement to a suit upon
the same matter in a Federal Court. AVhat effect the

bringing of this suit, via ordinaria, may have had on

the order of seizure and sale, it is not necessary to

determine. It is possible that it superseded it. But
the pendency of that proceeding, when the suit was
commenced, can not affect the validity of the pro-

ceedings in this suit, nor the jui'isdiction of the court

in respect thereof.^'



McClelhni v. CarhnuJ, 217 V. S., 208. A petition for

iiiandamiis was filed in the Circnit Court of A[)peals for

the Eighth Circnit to compel a District Jndge to set aside

certain orders entered in a suit staying the x^roceedings

until the determination of a suit to be started by the

State of South Dakota co\'ering property in the hands of

an administrator, which property had been in contro-

versy in various suits in the South Dakota courts. Man-

damus was denied in the Circuit Court of Appeals, and

on writ of certiorari the Supreme Court reversed this

finding. ^Ir. Justice Day, delivering the opinion of the

court said on page 282

:

''The rule is well recognized that the pendency of

an action in the state court is no bar to proceedings
concerning the same matter in the Federal court
having jurisdiction, for both the state and Federal
courts have certain concurrent jurisdiction over such
controversies, and when they arise between citizens

of different states the Federal jurisdiction may be
invoked, and the cause carried to judgment, notwith-

standing a state court may also have taken juris-

diction of the same case. In the present case, so far

as the record before the Circuit Court of Ai)peals
discloses, the Circuit Court of the United States had
acquired jurisdiction, the issues were made u]), and
when the state intervened the Federal court practi-

cally turned the case over for determination to the

state court. AVe think it had no authority to do this,

and that the Circuit Court of Appeals, upon the rec-

ord before it, should have issued the writ of man-
damus to require the judge of the Circuit Court of

the United States to show cause why he did not pro-

ceed to hear and determine the case.''

In Hunt V. Xcw York Cotton Exchange, 205 U. S., 322,

a bill in equity was brought by plaintiff against Hunt to

enjoin him from receiving {\nd using the quotations of

sales made upon the cotton exchange. An injunction

had been issued against a tel(\gra])h company in the State

Court restraining it from refusing to supply ([notations
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lo (l(>r(Mi(laiii, and it was iir.i^vd Ihat the ix'iuhMicy of this

suit was a bar lo tlio suit in the Federal Oonrt. Tho court

held that the pendency of a suit in the State (^onrt does

not deprive a Federal Ooui't of jurisdiction. Citing- (Hor-

floii V. (iilfoil, supra; J usuraHcc C<))n})(nii/ v. Brnnes, As-

slgucc, 1)() U. S., r)88; Sfanfon rf al. v. I^Jnihri/^ 93 IT. S.,

548.

Land V. Frrro Concrcfe. Const rticfio)/ Co., 221 Fed., 43.*).

Two suits were started ou tlie same day on the same
contract in the State Court. One of these suits was re-

ni()V(Ml to the Federal Court, whereupon the other State

Court suit was pleaded in har.

The court held tlie ,i>eneral ruh^ to ])e that even if the

causes of action set uj) in the two suits ai'e identical, the

pendency of a suit in the State Court does not abate an ac-

tion in tlie Federal Court.

Broirn v. U. S., '2X\ Fed., 353. In a criminal suit in the

Federal Court, where it was sought to prevent a person

from testifying on account of a conviction in the State

Court the court said, page 357:

'^A similar line of cases exists asserting the inde-

pendence of tlie federal judiciary in its jurisdiction

of civil causes of action. We need not cite other
than Supreme Court cases, Sfanfon v. Emhry, 93 U.
S., 548, 23 L. Ed., 983; Gordon v. Gilfoil, 99 U. S.,

168, 25 L. Ed., 383, and Hunt v. New York Cotton
Exchanrie, 205 U. S., 322, 27 Sup. Ct., 529, 51 L. Ed.,

821, all to the point that the pendency of a prior suit

in a state court is not the ground of abatement of an
action on the same state of facts between the same
parties in the federal court, or vice versa, the deci-

sions turning on the principle that the two courts are

foreign as the creatures of different govermnents.
The language of these decisions leaves no room for

the feeling that any interdependence exists between
a state and the Federal government which affects

the identification of either as a sovereignty entirely

apart fi"om the other. M
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Stanton v. Knthri), 93 V. S., 548. Mr. Justice Clifford,

tleliveriii<>" tlie opinion of the court, said (554) :

^Mt is insisted l)y the dc^fendant in error tiiat the

pendency of a ])rior suit in another jurisdiction is

not a l)ar to a subsecjuent suit in the circuit court or

the court l)eh)\v, e\'en thou.i»h the two suits are for

the" same cause of action, and the court here con-

curs in that pro])osition.

Repeated attempts to maintain the negative of that

proposition have heen made, and it must be admitted
that such attempts liave been successful in a few
jurisdictions, but the great weight of authority is the

other way.''

There can be no doubt from the foregoing decisions

that the appellants are not entitled to the first of the

alternative reliefs prayed and there can l)e no stay of

the proceedings in tlie Federal Court.

II.

We come now to the question of sole control of the res

between the State and Federal Courts.

The suit in the State Court was started in January,

1915. In February, 1916, Webster as trustee in bank-

ruptcy, took peaceful possession of the res. In April,

1916, AVebster was ap|)ointed receiver and took posses-

sion of the res in tlie foreclosure suit in the Federal

Court. The res had never been in the actual possession

of the State Court, noi- has the State (\)urt ever at-

tempted or been asked to obtain actual or constructive

])ossession of th(» yes. There is, therefore, in this case no

actual or constructive possession of the res by the State

(^)urt, and the Federal Court is in ])eaceabl(^ ])ossession of

the res, maintaining and ojx'raling tlie ])roperty. The

chiim, liowevei', is made that ahliough the State Court

lias iicitlici' actual nor const ructi\'e possession of th(» veSy
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iiovortlioloss it is osseiitinl iliai I lie Federal Court slioujd

refrain from exercisiiii;- any control over the res because

tlie Stal(> Conri first accjnii'ed jurisdiction of tlic parties,

and in tlu^ final dis])osition of tlie litigation tlier(^ there is

a possibility that it might l)ecome necessary for the State

Court to exercis(^ its jurisdiction over the res. In other

words, has the jurisdiction of the State Court become ex-

clusive?

The distinction between cases where as a matter of

right the State Court should have exclusive jurisdiction,

and Avhere the question is one of comity and depending

upon the identity of the actions, is l)est stated in a recent

case in the Court of Appeals of the Fifth Circuit.

^'Tt seems clear that where the basis of the rule is

an infringement of the jurisdiction of the court, and
not an interference with its possession of property,
the rule depends upon the existence of such a con-

flict and is not absolute. The quoted language of the
Supremo Court indicates that the rule, where there
is no disturbance of possession, is one of limited and
not of universal application. It is a rule of comity,
to be applied by the court asked to surrender its

])ossession, only when it is shown that tliat coui't has
interfered with tlie jurisdiction of the court asking
the surrender. It was held to be merely a rule of

comitv bv this court in the case of Adams v. 7I/er-

raufile Trust Co., 66 Fed., 617, IT) C. C. A., 1; a case
in which there was a clear conflict of jurisdiction."

AVliere the issues in the two suits are the same, and
their subject matter substantially identical, comity
and the orderly administration of justice, and the

desire to avoid a conflict of jurisdiction, require of

the court that last acquires jurisdiction, though it

be the first to ac(|uire possession of the ])roperty in-

volved in the litigation, that it surrender such pos-

session, on application, to the court of concurrent
jurisdiction which fii'st accjuired jurisdiction of the

controversv. This was the holding in Palmer v.

Trxas, 212'r. S., 118, 2!) Sup. Ct., 230, 53 L. Ed., 485;

Farmers^ Loan Co. v. Lale Street By. Co., 177 T^. S.,



51, 20 Sup. Ct., 564, 44 L. Ed., 667; Adams v. Mer-
cantile Trust Co., i^6 Fed., (ilT, 15 C. (\ A., 1. In

such cases the court uiakiii<>- the surrender abdicates

its jurisdiction over the cause, as well as surrenders
possession of the res.

However, where the issues in the subsequent suit

are ditTerent from those involved in the first suit,

and the subject matter is not identical, there can be
no infrin^-ment of the jurisdiction of the court in

which the first suit is pending, by reason of the in-

stitution of the second suit in a court of concurrent
jurisdiction."

Empire Tnisf Co. v. Brools, 232 Fed. Rep., (541,

at p. 645.

It is clear that there is no identity between the ap-

pellees' foreclosure suit in the Federal Court and the

appellants' litigation in the State Court. The one is a

suit for foreclosure of a mortgage, the other for the

completion of the, construction of the irrigation system

and for the establishment of a trust fund. A successful

termination in the Federal Court would involve the sah^

of the property as it is. A like termination of the state

case would involve the new construction of the irrigation

system. Tn one case tln^re is sought to be enforced a

mortgage lien, in the other case a resulting trust. There

are parties to the foreclosure suit who are not involved

in the state case. The case in the Federal Court requires

the operation and nuiintenance of the res. Tn the State

Court there is no question of operation and maintenance.

Since, therefore, the appellants' suit in the State Court

and the ai)])enees' foreclosure suit are not identical, the

Federal Court first obtained possession and it should be

permitted to dispose of all (piestions.

Empire Trust Co, v. Broolxs, siij)r(i, is on all f(nirs with

the present case. Tn ilial case suit had Ixhmi l)rought in

the State Courts of Tc^xas for the a])])ointment of a re-
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C(MV(M' nud I lie \viii(llii,i>- up of a corporation. A subse-

quent suit was l)r()u,i>'lit in llic Federal Courts for th(» ap-

])()iniin(Mil of a reccivci- and llie foreclosure of a nioi't-

i>-ai>e. The FedcM'al receiv(M' was first appointed and took

possession. Subsecpiently a receiver was appointed in

the State Courts and demanded j)ossession of the res in

the hands of the Federal receiver. The court held that

comity did not require the deli\'(M'y of the res to the

state r(^ceiver, since the two suits w(n^e not identical ex-

ce])t so far as they related to the same property. This

case goes even further than our case, for the reason tliat

here the State Court has not ap])ointed a receiver and no

motion for such appointment has ever been made by the

appellants.

A case in point is Mora)/ v. Shirf/es, 154 II. S., 256.

In that case a petition was filed in the State Courts for

the dissolution of tlie corporation and for the appoint-

ment of a receiver. The receiver was appointed but had

not (|ualified before the United States Marshal seized the

res under a libel in admii*alty. The court said (28o) :

"The contention is not only that the title to these

vessels vested in the receiver as of July .'>!, and that,

in such a cas(» as tliis, constructive is the eciuivalent

of actual possession, but that alth()u,<>h the receiver

did not (pialify until aftei' the seizure by the marshal,

lie thereupon bcH'ame constructively possessed of tlie

vessels as of July 31, and tlu^ jurisdiction of the

District (^ourt was thereby ousted. But if jui'isdic-

tion had attached, it would not be defeated even b>'

the withdrawal of tlie property foi- the purposes of

the state court, and, moreover, the doctrim* of rela-

tion has no application. As l)etween two courts of

concurrent and co-ordinate jurisdiction, liavinu' like

jui'isdiction ovei- tlie subject matter in controversy,

the court Avhieli first obtains jurisdiction is entitled

to retain it without interference, and cannot l)e de-

])iived of its ri,i^ht to do so because it may not have
first obtained physical possession of tlu^ i)ropei t> in
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dispute. But wlierc tlic jui-isdictioii is not concur-

rent and tlie subject matter in litigation in the one
is not within the cog-nizance of the otlier, while ac-

tual or ev(ni constructive possession may, I'oi* the

time being', and in order to avoid unseendy collision,

prevent the one from (listurl)in,<:>' such possession, yet

Avhere there is neithei- actual nor constructive pos-

session there is no obstacle to proceeding,

and action thus taken cannot be invalidated

by relation. That doctrine is resorted to only

for the advancement of justice, and under these state

statutes, is adopted to defeat fraudulent, unwar-
ranted and unjust disposition of the debtor's prop-

erty, and to accomplish just and ecjuitable ends.

Herrinq v. .Y. Y. Lake Erie dc. Bail road, 105 X. Y.,

340, 377.

At the time these libels were filed and the marshal
seized the property, it had not been developed
whether or when the receiver would or might give

the security required and enter upon the discharge
of his duties, and he had neither actual nor con-

structive possession.

The jurisdiction of the state court over the subject

matter of the winding up of the corporation and tlie

distrilnition of its assets did not emlirace the dis-

position of the claims of the libellants upon these

vessels, nor were they as holders of maritime liens

represented by the attoi-ney general when he as-

sented to the. order of July 31, as mere creditors

of that Schuylei- Company were. The adjudication

by that order may have so operated on the title in

respect of the parties to that suit as to place the

property constructively in the custody of the law as

of that date, but not as to all persons and for all

purposes. Tender the circumstances we are unable
to accept the conclusion that simply by the institu-

tion of tli(» winding u)) proceeding, ])roperty, sub-

ject to liens over whicli that court could not exer-

cise jurisdiction /;/ iuvifum, was ])laced in such a

situation in i-es])ect of liability to being ultimately

bi'ought within the custody of the coui't tliat tlie Dis-

trict Court could not obtain juris<liction for the



|)nr])()so of ascHM'taiiiiii.i;- and enforcing" those liens

in respect of \\liieli its jnrisdietion Avas exelnsive.

It apjx'ars to ns that tlie District Conrt violated no
rnh' of coniitv nor anv other rnk^ in ent(n'taining- the

libels/'

Tlie 'I'rnstee in l)ankrn[)tcy and tlie receiver of

tlie Fcch'ral Conrt is in actnal possession. The

rii^hts of creditors and tlie (list I'ibntion of the bankrupt

estate can only b(^ deternnned in tlie proceedinij;* in the

Federal Court. Xor /;/ In r If inn can the appellees be com-

pelled to try tlieir foreclosure suit in proceedings in the

State Court, l)ut a inort«'ai>"ee has the right to select his

own forum.

''It is, li()\yever, well settled that the fact that prop-

erty is being administered upon in state proceedings

does not prevent citizens of other states from pro-

ceeding in the Circuit Coui'ts of the United States

to establish their claims and obtain reli(^f if entitled

to it." Grisirold v. Cmfral Vninonf B. Co., 9 Fed.,

797, at p. 799.

"We are not cited to any provision of the Kansas
statute which purports to deny to the holder of a

mortgage on real estate the right to l)ring suit for

its foreclosure in any court of competent jurisdic-

tion; ])ut, if the state denied such right to its own
citizens, the denial Avould not affect the right of a

citizen of another state to bring a bill to foreclose

his moi'tgage in the circuit court of the United
States."

'

Edivards v. JlIU, 09 Fed., 7'2:i at p. 7l>5.

Section 6501 of the Kevised (V)de of AFontana (1907)

provides

"Actions for the f()llo\\ing causes must be tried in

the county in which tlie subject of the action or

some part thereof is situated * * *

3. P^or the foreclosure of all liens and mortgages
on real property. Wliere the real property is sit-

uated partly in one coiintv and ])artly in another,

the plaintiff may select either of the counties and
the county so selected is the ])ro])er county for tlie

trial of such action."
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The case of tlie a])})ellaiits is peii(liiii>' in Ha\'e]li

County, ^Montana. Some of the property of tlie l!ii<;a-

tion ('oin])aiiy is h)cate(l in Missouhi County, and tlie ap-

])ellees therefore^ it' they ek^eted to <>o into a State Coui't

at all would have the a])Solute right to begin their action

in Missoula County. In 'uirifioif, therefore, the Ravelli

County Court could not exercise jurisdiction over the

foreclosure of the appeUee's mortgage and the present

case is brought s(iuai'ely witliin Morcni v. Stiirf/es, supra.

In East Tenn. R. H. Co. v. Atlanta B. R. Co., 49 Fed.,

608, a l)ill had been f^hnl in the State Court asking the

appointment of a i'eeei\'(^r. Later a similar bill Avas

filed in the Federal Court and a receiver appointed. Im-

mediately thereafter a receiver was appointed in the case

pending in the State Court. In affirming the jurisdiction

of the Federal Court, the court said (610) :

''Xor does the mere pendency of the bill in the

state court in itself deny to this court the ])ower ot*

appointing a receiver where it has jurisdiction of the

parties, and where its action is otherwise proper.

Xor will such ijendency alTect the title of the receiver

of this court. The title of a receiver, on his appoint-

ment, dates l)ack to the time of granting the order.

Beach, Kec, par. 200. In cases of conflicting a])-

pointments, the courts will inquire into the priority

of appointnu^it, and, if necessary, will take into con-

sideration fractions oC the day. Id., '2'.V2. While
courts of equity have insist(Ml upon tlu^ docti'ine of

lis penidens, they have found it difficult, and often

inequitable to enforce it. Id., 200. The rule up(Ui

that subject in this state is deducible from the deci-

sion of the supreme court in Baul- v. Trustees, ()o

Ga., 552, A\here the court (Jackson, Justice, deliv-

ering tli(^ o])ini()n) uses this language:
'But it would seem here that the stockholdiM's' bill

has been ])ending here for a long time in tlu^ circuit

court of the Unit(ul States, and no r(H^(Mvei- is yet a])-

])()inted. Perhaps noiu^ ever will be. Is tlu* jndu-

ment creditor to wait until one is to be a])pointed.'
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lie is iiol even in lliis ease niadc^ a ])arly to ilie hill

in the I'liited States eoni't. It* lie were, and if the
l)ilt tliere filed was similar to ttiis in review lier(%

and could aceoniplisli the sainc^ (mkI, to wit, the col-

IcH'tion ot* this (h'ht t)y the Judi'inent creditor, having
tile linal process ol* tln^ state court in his hands, even
then we should lule that neither law noi* eijuity nor
comity would re(iuire tlie etjuity court to wait upon
tlu^ Tnited States court in a case likc^ this.'

The application of that decision is that neither

law, equity, nor comity will r(H|uire the United States
coui-t to wait upon the state coui't in a case like

this.

In a very carefully considered case, Mr. Justice
P)ra(lley, while i)residini;- in this circuit, gave a con-

trolling definition of the law. Tn Wilnier v. Railroad
Co., 2 Woods, 42(), the learned justice used this lan-

guage

:

'This test, I think, is this: not which action was
first commenced, nor wliich cause of action has pi'ior-

ity or superiority, hut which court first acquired
jurisdiction over tlie property. If the Fulton county
court had the power to take possession when it did

so, and did not invade the possession or jurisdiction

of this court, its possession will not he interfered

with hy this court. The jjarties must either go to

that court, and pray for the removal of its hand, or,

having jirocured an adjudication of their rights in

this court, must wait till the action of that court
has heen hrought to a close, and judicial y)ossession

has ceased. Service of i)rocess gives jurisdiction

over the person,—seizure gives jurisdiction over
the property; and, until it is seized, no matter when
the suit was connnenced, the court does not have
jui"isdiction.'

In this holding the ironoral)le John Krskine, tlie

judge of this district, now retired, concui'red, and in

its support Justice l^i-adley cites many authorities,

which he states have heen 'somewhat carefully con-

sulted.' In addition to these it will l)e instructive

to refer to Barto)/ v. Ketfs, 1 Flip., HI ; Levi v. T)i-

surance Co., 1 Fed. ]^'])., 2()(); Walker v. F//;//, 7

Fed. K*ep., 437; Erwiii v. Loiiti/, 7 Mow., M'2; Gri.'i-
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irold V. BdUroad Co., 9 Fed. T((^\)., 797; Covell v. Hey-
muu, 111 r. S., 17(), 4 Sup. Ct. Kep., .'^o."); Tleidritfer

V. OU-Cloth Co,, W'l U. S., 294, 5 Sup. Ct. Hop., 1:37).''

In Compton v. Jesiip, (18 Foci., 263, Circuit Court oP

Appeals ot* tlio Sixth Circuit, Ta ft, Lurton and Kicks,

Judges: Judge Taft, in disposing of the objection to the

Federal Court's taking possession of property under a

foreclosure suit ^^•llere thei-e was a suit pending in tlie

State Court to establish a lien, said (283) :

''It is further objected that the conrt below had
no power to take possession of the railroad propert}^

l)y its receivers in 1884, j^jending tlie suit of l^omp-
ton, in the connnon pleas court, to subject the proj:)-

erty to the payment of his liens. The argument is

that Compton 's suit was in the nature of a proceed-

ing in rem, which impounded the property, and ex-

cluded anv other court from assuming actual pos-

session of" it. Hndritfer v. Oil-CIofh Co., 112 U. S.,

294, 5 Sup. Ct., 135, is cited in support of this prop-
osition.—That was an ejectment suit. The plaintiff

claimed under a sheriff's deed executed to a pur-

chaser at a judicial sale by order of a state court,

in a proceeding to enforce a mechanic's lien against

the premises in controversy. The defendant claimed
under a marshal's deed executed to the purchaser
at a judicial sale by order of a federal court, in a

proceeding, under the internal revenue laws, to for-

feit the premises because used for illegal distilling.

When claims for tlie mechanics' liens were filed, and
suits were brought to enforce the same, in accord-

ance with the New Jersey statute, the premises were
in the actual custody of the United States marshal,
who had taken possession under process of attach-

ment issu(Hl on an information to enforce a for-

feiture, which lesulted sul)S(Miuently in a sale, and
the deed undei' wliicli defendant claimed. The sale

under th(» proceedings in th(^ state court took ])lace

a few days after that by iho United Stat(»s marshal.
It was lield that ^proceedings begun in the state court

in the nature of ])r()C(H'dings />/ rr;;/ to sul)ject the

premises to sale were ineffectual to confer any legal
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title oil i\ |)Ui('lias(M', if nl the Winv tlicy were bei>iiu

the ))r()i)eit> was in tlie actual custody of the federal

couit toi' the purpose of a judicial sale by the latter

couit. It was not decichMl, however, that the pro-
ce(Mliu.i>s in the state coui't niii»ht not be valid to es-

tablish the lieu. The li()ldiui>' was expr(»ssly limited

to the point that a deed under the state proceeding?

vest(Hl lU) legal title, as ai>'ainst the title conferi'cd

by the court first haviui?" actual custody of the prop-
erty. It was the actual custody of the premises in

the federal court which excluded the right of another
court to entertain juiisdiction of the proceeding to

subject tli(^ property thus removed from its control

and disposition to a sale for the purpose of vest-

ing a title superior to that which might be conferred

by the federal court. Alere constructive ])ossession

would not have been enough to exclude possession by
ainother court. In a conflict of jurisdictions, it is

manifest that there can be no constructive posses-

sion by one coui't, where it cannot take actual pos-

session, but it by no means follows that the con-

structive possession of one court will exclude the

actual taking possession by another. For this rea-

son, even if the proceeding in the Lifcas common
pleas to establish Compton's lien was a proceedinfl

in rem, it did not involve the actual seizure of the

propertij pendiucj the suit, and did not, therefore,

prevent the federal court from taking actual posses-

sion of the property, through its receivers, in a pro-

ceeding to foreclose mortgages and other liens than
Compton's. This objection to the jui'isdiction of the

court below over the Knox and Jesup bill cannot,

therefore, be sustained." (Italics ours.)

So in the case at bar, tlie appellants' proceeding in the

State Court does not involve tiie seizur(» of the res pend-

ing the suit.

Th(» i-ecent case of Roger v. J. B. Lererf Co., 2o7 Fed.,

I'M (advance sheets of the FedcMal Reporter for Feb-

iuai'\' 1.1, 1!)17), illustrates the point for which we are

contending. In that case respondents held a mortgage

on the j:)roporty of the banki-upts. Foi'eclosure proceed-
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iiig'S Avei'o broii,i>lit and the pro])orty ordorod sold iindor

executory process. Thereafter the l)aiikriij)t ])r()U,<ilit a

suit for the purpose of aunulliu<»- and settin<;- aside the

foreclosure. The respondent answered under the

Louisiana law settino- up a counterclaim that in the event

the foreclosure should be annulled, then the respondents

should be given judi>'nient for the amount of the mortgage

indebtedness, with full recognition of their mortgage

rights. The State Court adjudged the foreclosure sale

illegal and ordered that the respondents have judgment

against the bankrupt for the original mortgage indebt-

edness, and that the property be seized and sold at auc-

tion to settle the mortgage. Immediately thereafter the

bankrupt filed his petition in bankruptcy and trustees

were appointed. The original suit was begun two years

before the bankruptcy. The United States District Court

on the ground of comity turned the property back to the

State Court. In reversing this the Court of Appeals

said (page 742)

:

^'The action pending in the state court between
the Levert Company and the Moore Planting Com-
pany, at the time the latter filed its petition in bank-

ruptcy, was a personal action, although mortgage
rights were involved. See article 12, La. Code of

Prac; Rogers v. B'niijon, 124 La., 95, 49 South., 991

;

also Ker v. Evershed, 41 La. Ann., 15, 6 South., 566.

Such action could only have a semblance to a real

action after an issuance of a writ of fieri faeias and
the seizure of the property on which the lien was
claimed, and no writ of fieri facias had l)een issued,

and of course, no seizure thereunder. And it may
be noticed that in the state of th(^ litigation between
the parties no writ of fieri faeias could be taken out

except at the ])l(^asuro and convenience of the Levert
C^ompany at any indefinite time Avithin tcMi y(^ai"s

after tlie rendition of the judgment.
At the time the ^fooi'e Company filed its ])etition

in bankruptcy, said company was in i'nll, niidis-
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!url)('(l possession of nil I he j)laiitatioiis and property
scheduled as assets in the haiikiiiptey

; and, wlien the
receivers were appointed, tliey took i)ossessLon of all

the ])rof)erty for the bankruptcy court, and tliey were
in possession and control at the time the order coni-

l)lained of was entered.

The application of the Ijcvcn-t Company to the
bankruptcy court for the appointment of one of their
number as a co-receiver is a judicial admission of

these facts, and it cannot be said that the banki'U])tcy

court has seized and taken i)ossession of proj)erty
at the time in the ])()ssession and custody of the

state court.

It seems, thi^rc^fore, clear that, if we should con-
cede tliat comity should ])revail between the bank-
ruptcy court and the state court, the case presented
does not show a proper and necessary case for the

exercise of the same.''

The situation ])resented in this claimed conflict of

jurisdiction between the State and Federal Courts is

not sim])ly one of theory, but nuist be judg'ed with refer-

ence to what should be done to protect the res for the

benefit of all inteiested parties and finally end Utilisation

and permit a i'eori>anizati()n. It is true that the proceed-

in,o\s brou.^ht by the a[)pellants in the State Court may be

'ni rem, but these proceedings do not require any seizure

of the res, nor have the appellants even sug'gested such

a seizui-e. While this state ])roceedini>- has been permit-

ted to icst in the State Court actual possession of the res

was taken by W^ebster as trustee in bankruptcy, and sub-

seipiently by Wel)ster as receiver in the foreclosure suit.

The i)r()ceedin.i»s in the foi-eclosure suit are not identical

with the ])i-oceedings in the State Court. Where there

is no one in actual possession of the property in tlie

State Court, no one capa])le under the issues there in-

volved to maintain and operate the pioperty, and where

tlie contlictinii rights arisini;' in bankrny)tcv cannot be

(h'tei-mined in the State Court and the appellees cannot
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1)0 compellecl i)i invittiiH to ])ro8e('utc their foreclosure

action there, the Federal Court is not required to give

lip its peaceful possession and control of the res.

III.

We will discuss briefly the authorities cited bv the

appellants.

In Pahner v. Sfafc of Texas, 212 U. S., 118, the receiver

had been actually appointed and (|ualifi(Ml in the State

Court, and his jurisdiction established. The two suits,

are alike in purpose, each being- in effect to dissolve the

company and wind up its affairs. Such identity does

not exist in the case at bar.

In Farmers^ Loan and Trust Co. v. Lake Street Ele-

vated Railivaij Company, 177 U. S., 51, a suit was started

in the State Court to foreclose a mortgage. A bill was

subsequently filed in the Federal Court to enjoin the

foreclosure. As in the Palmer case, supra, the effect of

the two suits was the same; one being to foreclose and

the other to ^irevent foreclosure. Both involved the same

matter. Tlie distinction between this case and the case

at bar is therefore plain.

Eeidritter v. OU-Cloth Co., 112 U. S., 294. An eject-

ment suit. Plaintiff claimed under a sheriff's deed exe-

cuted by order of a State Court in a mechanic's lien suit.

Defendant claimed under a marshal's deed in a Federal

proceeding for forfeitni-e for illegal use of the premises

for distilling. WIhmi mechanic's Thmi suit was started

propcM'ty was in actual ])Ossessi()n of marshal. It was

the achial cHsfodi/ of the marshal which excluded the

right of the State Court to subjcH't tJK^ pro])erty which

liad been lemoved from its conti'ol to a sale Tor the pur-
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pose of \'ostiiii>' a tifU^ superior io ilial wlilcli iuii»,'lit ho

conrcn-cd by tlio l^'odornl (\)iiri.

lifli'is V. McAuh'ii, 141) r. S., (iOS. This was an attempt

on a hill in (Mpiity HUmI in the Cirenit (yourt oF tlie United

States, to deelare a will and llic i)rol)at(^ tliereof \'oid and

ol* iH) (dTeel, and to enjoin the administratoi* from dis-

posing' of the real estate. It ap[)eared that tln^ adminis-

trator appointed hy the State Court had possession of

decedent's property. The eoui't held tliat the State

Court had exclusive jurisdiction in the administration

of estates of deceased persons and that the Federal Court

had no jurisdiction over such proceedings. This was a

case of actual possession and exclusive jurisdiction.

Tn Mcicdlf V. Barker, 187 IT. S., 165, a judgment creditor

so\ight to enforce a lien long prior to the bankruptcy of

the defendant, and it was held that the Bankruptcy Court

could not enjoin the enforcement of such lien. In the

case at bar the appellees are not attempting to enjoin

the prosecution of the suit in the State Court.

The effect of PicJcens v. Roy, 187 U. S., 177, is the same

as in MetcaJf v. Barker, supra. Also Peek v. Jenness, 7

llow., 612, and Eysfer v. Gaff, 91 U. S., 521, to the same

effect. In each case the possession of the res was first

secured by the State Court.

Bardes v. JIairarden Bank, 178 IT. S., 524, simply held

a bankruptcy court had no jurisdiction to set aside fraud-

ulent transfers made by the l)anki-ui)t before the institu-

tion of the proceedings in bankruptcy.

In Frazier v. Southern Loan and Trust Company, 99

Fed., 707, a receiver had actually been appointed in the

State Courts and the two actions were identical.

Mound Citjf Cow pan?/ v. Castleman et al., 187 Fed., 921,

is anothci- case of identical actions and res adjudicata.
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It is to be noted tliat in practically all of the cases cited

by the appellants the question is between the I'iftht of a

bankruptcy court subsequently acciuiring- possession of the

res to prevent proceedings in a S!tate Court. In our case

we liave a foreclosure proceeding*' involving* entirely dif-

ferent issues from the proceedino- in the State Court, and

no attempt is made ])y tlie appellees to prevent prosecu-

tion of the appellants' action in tlie State Court.

IV.

CONCLUSION.

The rule permitting a State Court havino- once re-

quired jurisdiction of the parties, to continue the par-

ticular suit to its determination is one of comity merely.

It sliould not l)e enforced to the manifest injury of the

res and of all the parties interested therein. The res in

this particular case is not simply so much real estate, but

an active, g'oing concern. There are numerous questions

of confiicting' liens and rights; there is income from prop-

erty belonging to the trustee in bankruptcy; there is in-

come from property l)elonging to tlie appellees as mort-

gage creditors; there are pledged and unpledged purchase

money mortgages ; there are outstanding contracts for the

sale of land and for the supply of water to innocent third

persons. The Irrigation Company is admittedly insolvent.

Expenditures are immediately and continuously neces-

sary to maintain the property, to carry out the obliga-

tions of the Irrigation Company, and to protect the se-

curity. The effect oP the litigation in the State Court

was sim])ly to tic llie hands of the Irrigation Company
and to force its bankiu])tcy. The effect of the bank-

ruptcy was sini])ly to stay the action of unsecuriMl cred-

itor's and in no i-es]:»ect jKM'mitted tlie o]ieration and

maintenance of the res. It was only by the api)oint-
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II KM it of a receive r in 11 le Corcclosure suit that money

could l)e raised lo deliver water to the settlers and to

])roteel llu^ orchards of the Irrigation (^ompan}'. It is

inde(Ml a iiiosl nnusnal thing that a Federal Conrt has pcr-

niitled property in the hands of its trustee in hankruptcy

to he hirned over to a receiver in a foreclosure suit, l)ut

the Federal Judge, recognizing the exigencies of the sit-

uation, lliat the ])roperty must he operated, that the

trustee in hankruptcy had no funds and no credit and

could not operate the property, y}ermitted the institu-

tion of the foreclosure proceedings in the Federal Court

and appointed as receiver the trustee in bankruptcy, and

thereby effected the operation and maintenance of the

])roperiy through the season of 1916 by one authority for

all interests.

As opposed to this constructive action of the Federal

Judge, we have the action of the a])pellants. A suit,

begun in the State Courts in June, 1915, a suit not yet

brought to issue, no motion for receiver made, no cer-

tainty that one will ever be made; no ])lan of operation

and maintenance even suggested or possible under the

issues. The suit in the State Court is destnictive of the

res as a going irrigation system.

If the Federal Court in this case is to be deprived

of its jurisdiction over the res merely because of the prior

institution of a suit in the State Court, there is no possi-

bility of an adjustment of the many conflicting claims

—

those of the appellants, the mortgage creditors, other lien

holders, and contract creditors—there is no possibility

of a di\'ision of the income of the Irrigation Company
as a going concern between the mortgagees and the trus-

tee in bankruptcy; there is no possibility of the con-

timied ojX'i-ation and maintenance of the company. If

tlic ina\('i' of the appellants' answer is granted and con-

trol of the res taken away from the Federal Court, what
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is to l)ec'oiiio of the property of the Irrifj,'ation Coni])any

and the settlers in the Valley dependent ni)on the con-

tinuous operation of its property for the very existence

of their farms! The appellants have asked for no re-

ceiver. They may never ask for a receiver, or the court

may never grant them a receiver. The Irrigation Com-

pany is ])ankrupt, the trustee in hankruptcy is Avithout

credit to finance the operation and maintenance of the

property. It is onlj- through one receivership and in

one court that this property can be maintained, that its

orchards can be cultivated and its settlers can receive

water, and that a final reorganization can take place. We
submit that it would be most unfortunate if this court

should order the District Court to turn over the res from

its receiver and from its trustee in bankruptcy now in

peaceful, single possession, to the complete control of the

State Court, and tnat it Avould be disastrous to the rights

of every one interested in the property—the appellants,

the appellees, the contract creditors, the stockholders of

the Irrigation Company, and the settlers,—if this court

should so fetter the Federal Court by refusing to permit

the Federal Court to have any disposition of the res, with

the result that the Federal Court should be unal:)le to

operate and maintain an irrigation system supplying

thousands of farms over sixty miles of valley. And surely

if the Federal Court cannot control the res, its receiver

and its trustee in bankruptcy' will be without credit to

finance the operation of the irrigation system.

Respectfully submitted,
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